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Epiphany Lutheran Church:  

Our Vision: To make Christ known through a caring Christian community that has an active, vibrant  

worship and ongoing learning that inspires faith and service in all people.  

Our Mission: Encouraging Spiritual Growth, a Community for All 

Ordinary Times, Ordinary Presence 

I’m having a hard time letting go of Christmas. It’s always this way. I love the atmosphere of the season, 
all the religious and non-religious markers of the time, and even the frozen air of a December celebra-
tion. Right from the first snowfall of the year I begin to look forward to Silent Night by candlelight, and I 
love things like Christmas lights that line Portage Avenue or bring a cozy glow to The Forks. I can’t get 
enough of the food of the season, particularly some of the good stuff in my Norwegian heritage. My 
heart is cheered by parties, family travel, buckets and buckets of Christmas music on heavy rotation, 
the tree and its smell and its lights in the darkness… 

  

What I love about it all is that woven through all of this – even the kitschy, or secular, or sentimental - 
is the incarnate word, Jesus, who takes flesh right here among us. Jesus is born into the world that 
real people know, rather than an ideal world where everything is tasteful, correct, and just so. But 
that’s where my trouble begins: I know, and I never tire of preaching this, yet every year I hope that this 
Christmas will be ideal, and all the perfect Christmas moments will take shape, and linger, and linger… 
But those perfect moments don’t linger; they’re gone in the blink of an eye. And even more to the point, 
the perfect moments don’t show up often, if at all. 

 

For some of us, then – for me - it’s hard to let go and to stop trying to create those moments. So here I 
am on January 3rd – the 10th day of Christmas, and two more to go – still trying to capture the mood 
with my favourite Christmas music playing in the office, and with the heartwarming thought of return-
ing home to a tree that I’m really reluctant to take down and whisk off the St. Vital Park Home for Used 
up Christmas Trees. 

 

But I guess I’ve got to let go, and move on to the next season… 

 

In the church year, the season that follows Christmas is the season of Sundays after Epiphany (Catchy 
name, eh?). The colour for the season is green, the same colour as the loooonnnng season of Sundays 
after Pentecost. These green seasons are sometimes called Ordinary Time (another catchy name), and 
maybe it’s this return of the ordinary that makes lovers of Christmas reluctant to let go. Now we’re 
back to the everyday-day-after-day at home, in the church, and on the streets of the city. But that’s the 
point of all of our faith and life: God-with-us is not confined to festivals and extra-ordinary times. 
Christ is born for us – and lives and dies and lives again – in our ordinary times. 

  

This is the discipline and the good news of the ordinary: to learn to see that Christ is present with us 
now. During green seasons, ordinary seasons, we live with the presence of Christ among us…and we 
learn again that holidays are not the only holy days. For all of our times and places are made holy by 
this One who is with us now. 

Grace and Peace be with you through all the seasons of this new year. 

Pastor Paul. 
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Birthdays and Anniversaries!  
During Children's Corner time of the last Sunday Service each month, we will invite 
forward anyone who is celebrating a birthday, anniversary or any other special      
occasion like a graduation, birth, commemoration of a loved one's birthday to make a 
donation to "our little Noah's Arc" birthday bank. Donations will be used to support 
the next Youth Gathering.  

Epiphany Bible Study (ELW) 

Tuesday  Feb 6, 7:00 pm 

 

The Women's Bible Study (ELW) group will be meeting on the 6th 
of February. Join us, as it is a great time for women to connect. See 

you then... 

CLAY 2018 – Thunder Bay, ON 

August 15 – 19, 2018 

 

Stories are the diverse threads that God weaves 

together to form the tapestry of our lives. They can 

be ancient, personal, intimate, and can help us find 

meaning and purpose. We gather stories from each 

other and from our surroundings. 

Join youth from across Canada at threads, where 

we will learn how to discern our God-given stories. 

Annual Meeting - March 4, 2018 

Our annual meeting is going to be 
on March 4, 2017, after an abbrevi-

ated worship service 

Epiphany Breakfast at Smitty’s  

Wed. January 17, 9:00 am 

Come on out to Smitty’s on Pembina at Kirkbridge 
every third Wednesday of the month. Feel free to 

bring a friend too and enjoy time together. 
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Dear Pastor Paul and Congrega�on of Epiphany, 

My monthly newsle�er would be too long to list all of the wonderful blessings that come to the Ur-

ban (and I’m sure I would omit someone) so this is a personal thanks.   

On behalf of the board of directors, thank you Epiphany congrega�on for all of your support to the 

Urban, including the Epiphany meal team and the Judy/Clara meal team, groceries for the pantry, 

socks etc., Ride for Refuge,  and your prayers throughout the year.  I never feel that I can thank you 

enough or properly and I want to especially thank you for all the many ways that you think about the 

Urban.   

Wishing all of you a blessed Christmas, and happiness and good health in the New Year. 

 

Kind regards, 

 

Rhonda Gorham 

Ministry Manager 

Thank you to everyone who contributed their 

soaps, shampoos lo�ons and many other hygiene 

items to the church during the last few months.  

 

Three of my grandchildren made up 80 gi3 bags, 

each one packed to the brim. You can see how 

happy they were to take on the job of assembling 

these gi3s.  All the presents were delivered to The 

Urban and Rhonda was most apprecia�ve on be-

half of all their clients.  

 

We had so many products given to us this year 

that there were “le3overs”! I packed up several 

boxes and donated them to the women’s shelter, 

Willow Place. Their supplies were low so they 

were also delighted to have these dona�ons.  

 

Thank you again to all of you in our Epiphany fami-

ly who are so generous in suppor�ng this project. 

 

Maureen Monson 
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New Year is the �me or day at which a new calendar year begins and the calendar's year 

count increments by one. 

Many cultures celebrate the event in some manner and the 1st day of January is o3en marked as 

a na�onal holiday. 

In the Gregorian calendar, the most widely used calendar system today, New Year occurs on January 1 

(New Year's Day). This was also the case both in the Roman calendar (at least a3er about 713 BCE) 

and in the Julian calendar that succeeded it. 

Other calendars have been used historically in different parts of the world; some calendars count 

years numerically, while others do not. 

During the Middle Ages in western Europe, while the Julian calendar was s�ll in use, authori�es 

moved New Year's Day, depending upon locale, to one of several other days, including March 1, 

March 25, Easter, September 1, and December 25. Beginning in 1582, the adop�ons of the Gregorian 

calendar and changes to the Old Style and New Style dates meant the various local dates for New 

Year's Day changed to using one fixed date, January 1. 

The widespread official adop�on of the Gregorian calendar and marking January 1 as the beginning 

of a new year is almost global now. Regional or local use of other calendars con�nue, along with the 

cultural and religious prac�ces that accompany them. In La�n America, various na�ve cultures con�n-

ue the observa�on of tradi�ons according to their own calendars. Israel, China, India, and other coun-

tries con�nue to celebrate New Year on different dates. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Year 
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2017 
 Sun Mon Tues Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  

  

 

Chinese Chinese Chinese Chinese     

Service Service Service Service     

Sundays Sundays Sundays Sundays     

12:00 pm to12:00 pm to12:00 pm to12:00 pm to    

4:00 pm4:00 pm4:00 pm4:00 pm    

    1111        2222    

    

3333    

WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in 

LibraryLibraryLibraryLibrary    

4444    

Girl GuidesGirl GuidesGirl GuidesGirl Guides    

5555    

WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in 

LibraryLibraryLibraryLibrary    

6666    

Women's Fitness Women's Fitness Women's Fitness Women's Fitness 

Group 8:30Group 8:30Group 8:30Group 8:30----9:309:309:309:30    

7777    

Worship 10Worship 10Worship 10Worship 10----11111111    

CommunionCommunionCommunionCommunion    

WCLC 12WCLC 12WCLC 12WCLC 12----4444    

    

8888    

    

    

9999    

Private Booking Private Booking Private Booking Private Booking 

Library & Lower Library & Lower Library & Lower Library & Lower 

3:303:303:303:30----6:30pm6:30pm6:30pm6:30pm    

WCLC 7WCLC 7WCLC 7WCLC 7----9999    

Lower LevelLower LevelLower LevelLower Level    

10101010    

Private Booking Private Booking Private Booking Private Booking 

Library & Lower Library & Lower Library & Lower Library & Lower 

3:303:303:303:30----6:30pm6:30pm6:30pm6:30pm    

WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in 

LibraryLibraryLibraryLibrary    

11111111    

Girl GuidesGirl GuidesGirl GuidesGirl Guides    

12121212    

    

    

Admin Assistant Admin Assistant Admin Assistant Admin Assistant 

Away on HolidaysAway on HolidaysAway on HolidaysAway on Holidays    

Jan 12Jan 12Jan 12Jan 12----21212121    

13131313    

Women's Fitness Women's Fitness Women's Fitness Women's Fitness 

Group 8:30Group 8:30Group 8:30Group 8:30----9:309:309:309:30    

    

    

    

14141414    

Worship 10Worship 10Worship 10Worship 10----11111111    

WCLC 12WCLC 12WCLC 12WCLC 12----4444    

15151515    

Private BookingPrivate BookingPrivate BookingPrivate Booking    

Library 8Library 8Library 8Library 8----9 pm9 pm9 pm9 pm    

    

    

16161616Private Booking Private Booking Private Booking Private Booking 

Library & Lower Library & Lower Library & Lower Library & Lower 

3:303:303:303:30----6:30pm6:30pm6:30pm6:30pm    

Council Mee�ngCouncil Mee�ngCouncil Mee�ngCouncil Mee�ng    

6:30  in Library6:30  in Library6:30  in Library6:30  in Library    

WCLC 7WCLC 7WCLC 7WCLC 7----9999    

Lower LevelLower LevelLower LevelLower Level    

17171717    

Private Booking Private Booking Private Booking Private Booking 

Lower 6Lower 6Lower 6Lower 6----8888    

WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in 

LibraryLibraryLibraryLibrary    

    

18181818    

    

Girl GuidesGirl GuidesGirl GuidesGirl Guides    

    

19191919    

WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in 

LibraryLibraryLibraryLibrary    

    

    

    

20202020    

Women's Fitness Women's Fitness Women's Fitness Women's Fitness 

Group 8:30Group 8:30Group 8:30Group 8:30----9:309:309:309:30    

    

    

21212121    

Worship 10Worship 10Worship 10Worship 10----11111111    

CommunionCommunionCommunionCommunion    

WCLC 12WCLC 12WCLC 12WCLC 12----4444    

    

    

22222222    

    

    

    

23232323    

WCLC 7WCLC 7WCLC 7WCLC 7----9 9 9 9     

Lower LevelLower LevelLower LevelLower Level    

    

        

24242424    

Private Booking Private Booking Private Booking Private Booking 

Lower 6Lower 6Lower 6Lower 6----8888    

WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in 

LibraryLibraryLibraryLibrary    

Epiphany Break-Epiphany Break-Epiphany Break-Epiphany Break-

fast 9:00  amfast 9:00  amfast 9:00  amfast 9:00  am    

25252525    

Girl GuidesGirl GuidesGirl GuidesGirl Guides    

    

    

26262626    

Epiphany Office Epiphany Office Epiphany Office Epiphany Office     

ClosedClosedClosedClosed    

27272727    

Women's Fitness Women's Fitness Women's Fitness Women's Fitness 

Group 8:30Group 8:30Group 8:30Group 8:30----9:309:309:309:30    

    

WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in 

LibraryLibraryLibraryLibrary    

    

 

28282828    

Worship 10Worship 10Worship 10Worship 10----11111111    

Birthday BankBirthday BankBirthday BankBirthday Bank    

    

WCLC 12WCLC 12WCLC 12WCLC 12----4 4 4 4     

29292929    

Newsle�er Newsle�er Newsle�er Newsle�er     

30303030    

WCLC 7WCLC 7WCLC 7WCLC 7----9999    

Lower LevelLower LevelLower LevelLower Level    

    

    

31313131    

Private Booking  Private Booking  Private Booking  Private Booking  

Lower 6Lower 6Lower 6Lower 6----8888    

WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in WCLC  7:30 in 

LibraryLibraryLibraryLibrary    

    

    

    

    

                                        Fitness isFitness isFitness isFitness is    

Open to all Open to all Open to all Open to all     

                            Private Private Private Private     

    

                            ChineseChineseChineseChinese    

    

                            EpiphanyEpiphanyEpiphanyEpiphany    

Note: Note: Note: Note:     

Pastor Paul has Pastor Paul has Pastor Paul has Pastor Paul has 

Fridays &     Fridays &     Fridays &     Fridays &     

Saturdays offSaturdays offSaturdays offSaturdays off    

Epiphany Office Epiphany Office Epiphany Office Epiphany Office     

ClosedClosedClosedClosed    


